Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Reports of infections caused by a novel coronavirus, severe acute respiratory coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2), began to emerge from Wuhan, Hubei province, China, shortly after December 8, 2019 [@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015]. The disease caused by the virus reached epidemic status in January 2020 [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035]. On January 7, 2020, the novel coronavirus (i.e., SARS-CoV-2) was identified by the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) from a throat swab sample of a patient, and the disease caused by this virus was officially termed "COVID-19" by the World Health Organization on February 11, 2020 [@bib0040]. In the initial stages of the outbreak, most infected patients were exposed to SARS-CoV-2 at the local Huanan Seafood Market [@bib0045], and the epidemiological history has subsequently been replaced by a history of travel or residence in Wuhan within 14 days of onset. This later changes, with most patients emerging in other provinces of China [@bib0050], [@bib0055]. Initially, researchers found that SARS-CoV-2 infection caused severe acute respiratory symptoms, and some patients developed expiratory dyspnea such as acute respiratory distress syndrome, acute respiratory failure, and other organ complications including sepsis and sepsis shock approximately 1 week after infection [@bib0045], [@bib0060], [@bib0065]. However, it was found that many patients experienced only symptoms and many others who exhibited no symptoms [@bib0050].

COVID-19 is characterized by rapid transmission and atypical clinical symptoms. It is easy to miss diagnosis and/or to misdiagnose. To contain spread of the epidemic, it is very important to screen for patients with COVID-19, especially in areas outside of Hubei province. This retrospective study included 24 patients, who were diagnosed with confirmed COVID-19 at the fever outpatient department at Hunan Provincial People\'s Hospital (Changsha, China), to explore disease characteristics and optimize screening strategies for COVID-19.

Methods {#sec0010}
=======

Study design and participants {#sec0015}
-----------------------------

This retrospective study included patients diagnosed with COVID-19 according to guidelines from the Chinese National Health Commission [@bib0070] at the fever outpatient department of Hunan Provincial People\'s Hospital (Tianxinge Hospital and Mawangdui Hospital, Changsha, China) between January 22 and February 15, 2020. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Hunan Provincial People\'s Hospital.

Procedures {#sec0020}
----------

Epidemiology data, demographic information, clinical symptoms, laboratory test results, and chest CT images of all patients with confirmed COVID-19 were collected from fever outpatient medical records. Throat swab specimens from the upper respiratory tract were obtained from all patients for real-time RT-PCR assay. Tests for other respiratory viruses including adenovirus, influenza A virus and B virus, and H7N9 virus, were also performed. At the same time, routine laboratory investigations were also performed, including those for procalcitonin (PCT), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) and C-reactive protein (CRP), in addition to chest CT.

Statistical analysis {#sec0025}
--------------------

Continuous data with normal distribution are expressed as mean; non-normally distributed continuous data are expressed as median. Categorical variables are expressed as count and percentage (i.e., *n* \[%\]). Results of laboratory investigations were also assessed as to whether they were normal or outside the normal range. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results {#sec0030}
=======

Real-time RT-PCR confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection in 24 patients, 16 (66.7%) of whom were women; the mean age of the patients was 43 years (range, 12--84 years). Virtually every patient had a clear epidemiological history. Of 9 (37.5%) patients with a history of travel or residence in Wuhan within 14 days of onset, 3 (12.5%) were in contact with patients from Wuhan. Eleven (45.83%) patients had contact with confirmed cases in Changsha, and only 1 patient did not have any known epidemiological history; 4 family clusters were detected ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Demographics and baseline characteristics of patients with COVID-19.Table 1Patients (*n* = 24)Age, years Mean43(12--84)Range \<181(4.17%) 18--6014(58.33%) \>609(37.5%)Sex Female16(66.67%) Male8(33.33%)Epidemiological history (within 14 days of onset) Exposure to Huanan seafood market0 History of travel or residence in Wuhan9(37.5%) Contact with patients from Wuhan3(12.5%) Contact with confirmed patients in Changsha11(45.83%) Have no clear epidemiological history1(4.17%) Family cluster4 families

Among all confirmed cases in the fever outpatient department, 19 (79.17%) had fever, 6 (25%) had dry cough, 6 (25%) had fatigue, 4 (16.67%) had dizziness; other symptoms included loss of appetite, muscle ache, headache, and shortness of breath ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} ). In the fever outpatient department, leukocyte, lymphocyte, and platelet counts were in the normal range in most patients ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Three (12.5%) patients were asymptomatic, 3 exhibited mild symptoms, most of them were of medium severity. No patients experienced organ damage from sepsis, septic shock, or respiratory failure. There was a family cluster phenomenon ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). No patients were co-infected with other viruses. PCT levels and ESR were tested, most of which were in the normal range ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}); however, one-half patients exhibited increased CRP levels. According to chest CT, 19 (79.17%) patients exhibited pneumonia while all others were normal. All patients were transferred to designated hospitals for isolation and treatment.Table 2Clinical characteristics of patients with COVID-19.Table 2Patients (*n* = 24)Signs and symptoms Fever19(79.17%) Dry cough6(25%) Fatigue6(25%) Dizziness4(16.67%) Lose appetite2(8.33%) Muscle ache2(8.33%) Headache4(16.67%) Shortness of breath2(8.33%)Laboratory test Leucocytes (×10^9^ per L; normal range: 3.5--10)  Normal range19(79.17%)  Decreased5(20.83%) Lymphocytes (×10^9^ per L; normal range: 1.1--3.2)  Normal range22(91.67%)  Decreased2(8.33%) Platelets (×10^9^ per L; normal range: 100--300)  Normal range24(100%) Procalcitonin (ng/mL; normal range: 0--0.5)  Normal range22(91.67%)  Decreased2(8.33%) Erythrocyte sedimentation rate (mm/h, normal range: 0--15)  Increased6(25%)  Normal range18(75%) C-reactive protein (mg/L; normal range: 0--5)  Increased12(50%)  Normal range12(50%) CT findings  No pneumonia6(25%)  Pneumonia18(75%) Symptoms and pneumonia  Neither symptoms nor pneumonia3(12.5%)  Both symptoms and pneumonia18(75%)  Symptoms but no pneumonia3(12.5%)  No symptoms but pneumonia0 Type  Asymptomatic infection3(12.5%)  Mild3(12.5%)  Moderate18(75%)  Severe0

Discussion {#sec0035}
==========

Since the outbreak of COVID-19 in Wuhan City, Hubei province, in December 2019 [@bib0065], [@bib0070], the disease has spread to the entire country, including Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan, and to at least 23 countries globally [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0075], [@bib0080]. It has already surpassed severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) in the number of individuals infected. COVID-19 is considered to be a serious disease and, perhaps more severe than SARS, although this is only speculation by the scientific community. Overall, COVID-19 in Wuhan appears to be clinically milder than SARS or MERS in terms of severity, mortality rate, and transmissibility [@bib0085]. SARS, which was caused by SARS-CoV, first emerged in China in 2002, and then spread to 29 countries/regions in 2003, with 8089 cases. The fatality rate of SARS was 9.6% and that of MERS was 37% [@bib0090]. However, the fatality rate of COVID-19 is only 2.1% in China according to new data from Chinese authorities. In areas outside of non-Hubei province, the mortality rate is low (0.16%) [@bib0095]. Results of the present study, however, provide some information about COVID-19 outside of Hubei province.

Initially, virtually all patients exhibited significant epidemiological characteristics. Nine (37.5%) patients had travel or residence history in Wuhan; all of these cases were imported. Fourteen (58.33%) patients had contact with individuals with confirmed COVID-19; these were two-generation cases. Only one patient had no clear epidemiological history and, perhaps, was a third-generation case. At the same time, there was a family cluster phenomenon [@bib0075], [@bib0100]. There were four families in which most members were infected accounting for one-half of the total cases.

We found that 12.5% patients exhibited asymptomatic infection. They were suspected based on epidemiological history and confirmed by RT-PCR; as such, they were infectious sources. This could explain why COVID-19 rapidly spread across the entire country in \<2 months. Chang et al. reported that the higher number of infections may be attributed to asymptomatic infection and delayed identification of etiology [@bib0050].

Third, in our study, the main clinical manifestations of COVID-19 were fever (79.17%), often accompanied by respiratory symptoms such as dry cough. Some patients experienced systemic symptoms such as fatigue, dizziness, and headache. Few patients presented with loss of appetite, muscle ache, and/or shortness of breath.

Fourth, our results were different from those of studies from Wuhan when comparing laboratory investigations and chest CT findings. In our study, the results of most blood tests were normal. Regarding lymphocyte count, 91.67% of patients were normal. Data from previously published studies [@bib0060], [@bib0065] from Wuhan conflict with this finding. For chest CT, 75% patients had pneumonia, the majority of patients had both symptoms and pneumonia, and few patients had neither symptoms nor pneumonia, and few had symptoms but no pneumonia; however, there were no patients with pneumonia and no symptoms.

Although the present study included only a small number of patients, it provides another perspective to assess the epidemiology and clinical characteristics of COVID-19 outside of Wuhan, Hunan province, which in turn may provide valuable clues about screening for COVID-19 in other regions, both domestically and abroad.

All cases were imported from non-Hubei province in China before January 25, 2020, followed by family cluster cases. Currently, non-Hubei provinces are mainly experiencing imported and family cluster cases. Prevention and control measures are critical, and attempts to terminate the community transmission chain should be resolute. An optimized screening strategy for COVID-19 could help contain spread of the virus.

Based on the above observations, we propose that the current screening process for COVID-19 should be combined with epidemiological history, clinical manifestations, laboratory investigations, and chest CT for individuals outside of Hubei province. Asymptomatic carriers contribute to the difficulty of prevention and management. Screening asymptomatic carriers played an important role in controlling the initial spread of the epidemic [@bib0105]. Therefore, at first, we suggest close follow up for all individuals with an epidemiological history but no symptoms; second, it was reported that the sensitivity of the RT-PCR method for throat swab samples ranged from 30% to 60% due to the limitations of sample collection and detection method [@bib0110]. It has been reported that some patients with positive chest CT findings may have negative RT-PCR results. Chest CT can provide important diagnostic information; therefore, individuals who have negative RT-PCR with an epidemiological history or have fever or respiratory symptoms after chest CT revealing pneumonia should undergo RT-PCR testing for COVID-19. Lymphopenia is a significant characteristic of COVID-19. For patients without pneumonia but abnormal routine blood tests, RT-PCR should also be performed to screen for COVID-19. Finally, in addition to viral RNA detection, measurement of immunoglobulin (Ig) M and IgG antibody levels would be very helpful. Antibody testing can aid in the diagnosis of COVID-19 when combined with RT-PCR [@bib0115] ([Chart 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ).Chart 1Optimizing screening strategies for COVID-19.Chart 1

These processes will help optimize screening for COVID-19 outside of Hubei province. It is very important to effectively screen for and isolate infected patients due to the high transmissibility of SARS-CoV-2.

In conclusion, individuals with COVID-19 can be asymptomatic or present only mild manifestations of the disease. Close monitoring and an optimized screening strategy for COVID-19 could help contain spread of the virus and limit the extent of the pandemic.
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